1. Background {#sec0005}
=============

The 2019 outbreak of coronavirus in Wuhan (Hubei Province of China) has been since attributed to severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030]\]. Termed coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) by the World Health Organization (WHO), it has spawned a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) \[[@bib0035]\]. At present, there are \>100 affected countries and districts \[[@bib0040]\]. SARS-CoV-2 is the seventh member of the enveloped RNA human coronavirus (HCoV) family, which also includes HCoV-229E, −OC43, -NL63, -HKU1, SARS-CoV, and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) \[[@bib0045]\]. Earlier data have shown that adult patients with COVID-19 present with fever, dry cough, dyspnea, fatigue, and lymphopenia. Serious pneumonia may also ensue, more often in elderly adult men and those with chronic comorbidities, posing greater risk of severe acute respiratory syndrome and even death \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030]\].

Although all humans are susceptible to SARS-CoV-2, it does appear that COVID-19 occurs less and is less severe in children than in adults \[[@bib0050],[@bib0055]\]. Reports of pediatric vulnerability are increasing nonetheless \[[@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080]\], without comprehensive analysis or conclusive proof. To address this issue, we went through clinical data of our patients. Our findings attest to some distinctive differences, which may help in managing children hereafter.

Objective: To assess clinical profiles of children infected with the 2019 novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19).

2. Study design {#sec0010}
===============

2.1. Patient population {#sec0015}
-----------------------

Clinical data were collected from 16 children (1 months-14 years) diagnosed with COVID-19 at Central Hospital of Xiangyang city, Hubei province of China between January 31, 2020 and March 17, 2020. Informed consent was obtained for experimentation with human subjects. All subjects met diagnostic guidelines established in China, as stipulated in "Diagnosis and treatment recommendation for pediatric coronavirus disease-19″ (2nd Edition) \[[@bib0085]\]. Any of the epidemiologic conditions set forth and at least two related clinical provisions were required to define a suspected case. The epidemiologic criteria were as follows: (1) Travel or residence in Wuhan area or other areas showing continuous local spread within 2 weeks of onset; (2) Exposure within prior 2 weeks to fever or respiratory symptoms from Wuhan area or other areas where local spread was ongoing; (3) Close contact with confirmed or suspected cases of COVID-19 within 2 weeks of onset; (4) Disease clusters, comprised of patients (other than the child in question) with fever or respiratory symptoms suggesting or identified as COVID-19; and (5) Newborns of mothers with suspected or confirmed COVID-19. Qualifying clinical manifestations were as follows: (1) Fever, fatigue, dry cough, or some with no fever (2) Abnormal chest imaging (X-ray or computed tomography \[CT\]); (3) Normal or low total leukocytes counts or lymphopenia in the early phase of disease.

Suspected cases were ultimately confirmed by one of the following diagnostic outcomes, using pharyngeal swabs, sputum, feces, or blood samples: (1) SARS-Cov-2 nucleic acid detected by real-time fluorescence polymerase chain reaction (PCR); (2) Genetic sequencing of virus highly homologous to SARS-Cov-2; or (3) Culture and isolation of SARS-Cov-2 particles.

We gauged the severity of COVID-19 by clinical features, laboratory testing, and chest X-ray imaging. Symptoms of upper respiratory tract infection only, such as stuffy nose, sore throat, and fever, constituted mild disease. Some children were asymptomatic, only identified by SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid positivity, using pharyngeal swabs and were classified as mild cases. In ordinary disease, fever, cough, fatigue, headache, or myalgia were evident, and there were signs of pneumonia on imaging, but no extreme illness or complications developed. Severe disease is progressive, marked by one of the following: labored breathing (70 times/min in infants or ≥50 times/min in children \>1 year old), hypoxic manifestations, disturbed consciousness, mental malaise, lethargy, coma, convulsions, food resistance or feeding difficulties, and even signs of dehydration, coagulation dysfunction, myocardial damage, gastrointestinal dysfunction, sizeable liver enzyme elevations, and rhabdomyolysis syndrome. ARDS, sepsis, and ICU care are referring specifically to the critical disease presentation in COVID-19.

2.2. Data collection {#sec0020}
--------------------

For the SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test (NAT), real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) was used, based on pharyngeal swab and performed 1 day before or on the day of CT studies. Routine laboratory testing of blood count, C-reactive protein (CRP), liver function, and more were also completed 1--2 days prior to or on the day of CT imaging. We reexamined chest CT after body temperatures stable for \>3 days, and coughs appreciably controlled. During hospitalization, NAT was reexamined every other day until it showed negative.

3. Results {#sec0025}
==========

3.1. Clinical characteristics {#sec0030}
-----------------------------

Ten of the 16 patients studied (62.5 %) were male and six (37.5 %) were female, ranging in age from 11.5 months to 14 years (median age, 8.5 years). None of them had underlying disease, and all were from the geospatial hotspot of Xiangyang city (second to Wuhan city) in Hubei Province. Twelve patients (75 %) showed disease family clustering, having two or more confirmed infected family members. Among the remaining four cases, one patient had a history travel to Wuhan, and two were in contact with people returning from Wuhan. Mild disease accounted for five cases (31.3 %), and ordinary disease for 11 (68.8 %).

After contact with family members known to be infectious, a median of 15.5 days (range, 10--26 days) elapsed before eight asymptomatic children (50 %) developed NAT positivity. Four of them (4/16, 25 %) were classified as ordinary diseases because of chest CT showing signs of pneumonia and the other four asymptomatic children (4/16, 25 %) were classified as mild diseases with normal chest CT. Clinical manifestations of the other eight patients (50 %) were distributed as follows: fever only (2/16, 12.5 %), fever + cough (3/16, 18.8 %), and cough only (3/16, 18.8 %). The maximum temperature recorded was 38.6 °C, and the febrile course lasted 1--4 days. There were seven patients (44 %) with verifiable pneumonia by chest CT. None of the children experienced dyspnea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, or fatigue.

Blood tests were done on admission or the very next day (within 1--2 days of disease onset). Leukocyte counts were normal in 14 children (88 %), but 2 patients (12.5 %) had leukopenia and 1 (6.3 %) was lymphopenic. CRP levels were largely normal, only one patient (6.2 %) with an elevation, but three patients (18.8 %) had increased lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels. Otherwise, liver and kidney analytes, myocardial isoenzymes, coagulation indices, electrolytes, blood glucose, and levels of procalcitonin were all within normal ranges for every child. A summary of clinical data is provided in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1General charactersitics of sixteen pediatric patients with COVID-19.Table 1Clinical data (case NO.)12345678910111213141516SexmalemalemalefemalemalefemalefemalemalemalemalefemalemalemalefemalemalefemaleAge12y11y3y7y1y2m14y11y14y11y9y8y2y6m14y7y11m15d7yChest CT lesion for first clinical visitnormalnormalnormalnormalnormalpatchy, GGOs at LLLLnodular shadow at left lower pleura and LLRLnodular, GGOs at LLLLpatchy, GGOs at ULRLnodular, GGOs at LLRLnodular, GGOs at LLLLpatchy, shadow at ULBLpatchy, GGOs at LLRLpatchy, GGOs at middle and LLRL, with consolidationpatchy, GGOs at ULRLnodular shadow at ULBLSymptom (clinical manifestation)\
before NAPno symptom with NAP 1dno symptom with NAP 1dno symptom with NAP 2dno symptom with NAP 2dfever 4dno symptom with NAP 1dno symptom with NAP 2dno symptom with NAP 1dno symptom with NAP 1dfever 1dfever cough 1dcough 4dcough 3dcough 3d,fever 1dcough 5dcough 4d, fever 1dFamily members confirmed with COVID-19 prior to childrenparents, sistergrandmothermothermother, grandmothernonemother, auntmotherfathermother, grandfatherparents and grandparentsparents and grandparentsmother, grandfathergrandfathernonenonenoneTmax(℃)　　　　38.3　　　　38.638.6　　37.7　37.4Duration of fever(days) before NAP　　　　4　　　　11　　1　1duration from contact with patients confirmed with COVID-19 to NAP for asymptomatic children(days)22141415　16191026　　　　　　　

Chest CT images were normal in five patients (31.3 %). Abnormalities identified in the other 11 (68.8 %) involved one lobe (8/16, 50%) or two (3/16, 18.8 %), appearing as nodular (5/16, 31.3 %) or small/patchy (6 cases, 37.5 %) changes. One patient (6.3 %) displayed consolidation, two (12.5 %) had visible air bronchograms, and two (12.5 %) exhibited lesions distributed along bronchovascular bundles, similar to bronchopneumonia. Ground-glass opacities (GGOs) were present in seven patients (43.8 %), without paving-stone pattern; halo signs appeared in four patients (25 %); and lymphadenopathy was encountered in one patient (6.2 %) (Typical cases with [Figs. 1 and 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Figs. 1 and 2](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Figs. 3 and 4](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Figs. 3 and 4](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ).Figs. 1 and 2Similar chest CT appearance of two siblings from one family..Figs. 1 and 2Figs. 3 and 4Asymptomatic patients diagnosed as pneumonia with chest CT abnormalities..Figs. 3 and 4Fig. 5Dynamic changes of chest CT of a pediatric patient confirmed COVID-19.Fig. 5

After 9 days of contact with their mother, herself a confirmed case of COVD-19, two siblings (brother and sister) both developed fever and cough in conjunction with small nodular lesions of lung unilaterally, near lateral margins of the lower lobes. Each was regularly shaped, showing a halo sign ([Figure1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} Figs. 1 and 2a). The inflammatory process resolved after 12 days of treatment ([Figure1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} Figs. 1 and 2b).

There were two asymptomatic patients diagnosed as pneumonia with chest CT abnormalities. Nodular lesion, GGOs at LLRL and LLRL respectively ([Figure3](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} Figs. 3 and [@bib0020]).

Another patient admitted with fever and cough had no known family members with COVID-19. Chest CT changes are shown in the course of treatment ([Fig. 5](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a-c). Multiple hazy ground-glass opacities (GGOs) initially observed in middle and lower lobes of right lung were less prominent after 1 week of therapy (middle). After 2 weeks, middle- and lower-lobe GGOs were diminished or gone (right).

3.2. Treatments and outcomes {#sec0035}
----------------------------

All children received some type of antiviral treatment as follows: traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) (13/16, 81.3 %), including three recipients of TCM plus lopinavir-ritonavir (orally, twice daily for 1 week); solitary TCM treatment (1/16, 12.5 %); lopinavir-ritonavir only (1/16, 12.5 %); and multidrug regimens of azithromycin (oral/intravenous infusion, once daily for 3--5 days), oseltamivir (orally, twice daily for 5 days), arbidol (orally, twice daily for 5 days), cefamandole (intravenous infusion, twice daily for 7--12 days) (12/16, 75 %) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Treatment of patients with COVID-19.Table 2Clinical data (case NO.)12345678910111213141516Treatment　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Lopinavir-ritonavir (oral intake)　　　　　　　　　YESYES　YES　　YESAzithromycin (oral intake)　　　YESYESYES　YES　　　YESYESYESYESAzithromycin(intravenous infusion)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　YES　Oseltamivir (oral intake)　　YESYESYESYES　YES　YES　YESYESYESYESYESCefamandole (intravenous infusion)　　　　　　　　　　　　　YES　YESArbidor (oral intake)　YES　YES　YESYES　YES　　　YES　　　Traditional Chinese medicine (oral intake)YESYESYESYESYESYESYES　YESYES　　YESYESYESYES

Five patients (31.3 %) were admitted with normal chest CTs, including four (25 %) asymptomatic and 1 (6.3 %) with fever and cough. In the other 11 patients (68.8 %), chest CTs confirmed ongoing resolution of pulmonary inflammation within 4--7 days after treatment. Full resolution was achieved 10--14 days after treatment in six patients (37.5 %),

The median time to first NAT-negative conversion was 5.5 days (range, 1--23 days). For two consecutive negative tests, the median time was 6.5 days (range, 2--24 days). Nine patients (56.3 %) immediately turned negative upon re-examination at the hospital, whereas seven (43.7 %) were still positive. After treatment, all children had normal body temperatures, clinical symptoms improved considerably or disappeared, chest CT signs of pneumonia were gone, two consecutive NATs were negative, and all children met established national guidelines for diagnosis and treatment (see Methods). Median hospital stay was 14 days (range, 8--26 days) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ). Despite the delayed NAT conversion, chest CT abnormalities and clinical symptoms did not worsen, implying that COVID-19 in children is a mild disease with a good prognosis.Table 3Chest CT and nucleic acid results.Table 3Clinical data (case NO.)12345678910111213141516Chest CT lesion for first clinical visitnormalnormalnormalnormalnormalpatchy, GGOs at LLLLnodular shadow at left lower pleura and LLRLnodular, GGOs at LLLLpatchy, GGOs at ULRLnodular, GGOs at LLRLnodular, GGOs at LLLLpatchy, shadow at ULBLpatchy, GGOs at LLRLpatchy, GGOs at middle and LLRL, with consolidationpatchy, GGOs at ULRLnodular shadow at ULBLReexamination of chest CT result　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　After 4-7 days　　　patchy, GGOs at LLLL reducenodular shadow at left lower pleura and LLRL reducenodular, GGOs at LLLL reducepatchy, GGOs at ULRL reducenodular, GGOs at LLRL reducenodular, GGOs at LLLL reducepatchy, shadow at ULBL reducepatchy, GGOs at LLRL reducepatchy, GGOs at middle and LLRL, with consolidation reducepatchy, GGOs at ULRL reducenodular shadow at ULBL reduceAfter 8-14days　　　　　lesionabsorption　　　lesionabsorption　lesion absorption　lesion absorptionlesion absorptionlesion absorptionNAT　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　First time of re-examine result after hospitalizationNegNegPosPosNegPosNegNegPosPosPosNegPosNegNegNegDuration of nucleic acid turns negative from disease onset for the first time (days)51171122211191520323526Duration of nucleic acid turns negative for 2 consecutive times from disease onset (days)63181442322201623524637Duration of hospital stay (days)9918168251212211724122623118

4. Discussion {#sec0040}
=============

Once unleashed in December 2019, COVID-19 due to SARS-CoV-2 spread with ferocity across China and around the world \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025]\]. Pathogen detection improved as the outbreak took hold, so reports of pediatric infections began to mount \[[@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080]\]. Herein, we have analysed 16 patients of Xiangyang city with laboratory confirmed COVID-19, 12 of whom had immediate family members (sometimes two or more) harbouring the same illness. It is suggested that the extent of epidemics in children reflects the dynamics of family units. Although avoidance of public places and social gatherings under our national prevention and control policies effectively reduced overall morbidity, children clearly rely on parental care. Close contact within the family is thus the likely mode of SARS-CoV-2 infection in children of Xiangyang city, similar to SARS and MERS \[[@bib0090],[@bib0095]\]. We are subsequently reminded that prevention and control of pediatric infections is indeed a family effort. Respiratory isolation, hand hygiene, and surface disinfection are all simple yet important preventive measures. Aside from the current lack of medical masks suitable for children, it is quite unrealistic for infants or toddlers to don masks, and many older children are incapable of self-discipline entailed in viral combat. While tending to their own obligations, parents must then do the same for their children, insisting on respiratory protection and hand hygiene.

Half of the children we studied had no clinical manifestations. They were detected by NAT as contacts of confirmed family members. The median incubation time (15.5 days) was also lengthy, enabling a prolonged period of concealment, and four patients had demonstrable CT abnormalities. Such departure from customary adult presentations compounds other diagnostic obstacle. We have not known clearly the pathogenic features of SARS-CoV-2, so by using chest CT, we can effectively identify patients with pneumonia, determine severity of lung lesions and isolate the source of infection \[[@bib0075]\]. Whereas in our study, eight asymptomatic patients with or without chest CT abnormalities didn't show any sign of deterioration during the course and their outcomes were good. Hence, we should keep an eye on illness and think twice about CT scans when necessary. Regular use of NAT may be a workable approach to detecting asymptomatic carriers in family units. The rest of the children (50%) examined presented with fever and cough, much like first symptoms of adult infection \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030]\]. However, fever in children was of shorter duration and not as high (maximum, \<38.6 °C). None of them had early respiratory tract symptoms, and no dyspnea or extrapulmonary issues emerged in the course of disease. We thus concluded that COVID-19 in children is an asymptomatic or mild clinical illness.

In adults with COVID-19, up to 83.2 % are lymphopenic \[[@bib0005],[@bib0015],[@bib0020]\], 33.7 % are leukopenic \[[@bib0005]\], and 86 % \[[@bib0005]\] have elevations of CRP, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), LDH, procalcitonin, and D-dimer to some extent, especially those with severe disease (primarily LDH and D-dimer) \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020]\]. Total leukocyte counts were almost normal in the children we studied, although two were leukopenic and one was lymphopenic. CRP was elevated in one instance (\<40 mg/dL), and three patients had LDH elevations. Other laboratory results were all normal. These were minor deviations, compared with those occurring in adults. Lymphopenia reflects consumption of lymphocyte by SARS-CoV-2 and signals severe disease \[[@bib0005],[@bib0015],[@bib0020]\], which is rare in children. Ultimately, laboratory testing in children with COVID-19 yields nonspecific results of little consequence, offering no strong diagnostic support. It may serve to exclude other pathology. Active monitoring is also helpful in determining the severity and progress of ongoing infections.

Early chest CT findings of children with COVID-19 have some similarities to those of adults but differ in ways \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020],[@bib0100]\]. Lesions in children commonly occupy lung periphery, sitting close to the pleura. In adults, lesions are likewise shown pleural distributions, positioned at interlobar fissures. However, those in children seem to align with bronchovascular bundles, simulating changes of bronchopneumonia; and although GGOs and consolidation are shared features, single lung involvement by few nodular or small/patchy changes are characteristic of children. Furthermore, the GGO halos are diminutive, consolidation is limited, and air bronchograms are unusual. Adult patients, in contrast, have bilateral broad-ranging lung changes, mainly large patches with paving-stone pattern and halo or reverse-halo signs. These phenomena suggest a more robust inflammatory response in adults, more so than in children. Extrapulmonary manifestations, such as nodal enlargement and pleural effusions that appear in adults are actually rare or absent in children. Finally, the pulmonary lesions in the pediatric patients tend to resolve after treatment, without sequelae, and not reappear; whereas, fibrous cords and secondary diseases may develop in adults. By comparison then, children with COVID-19 have atypical clinical symptoms, showing nonspecific and inconsequential CT changes of lung.

As in patients with SARS and MERS, severe illness is proportionately low in children with COVID-19, and deaths are rare \[[@bib0090].[@bib0095]\]. Both SARS-CoV \[[@bib0105]\] and SARS-CoV-2 gain entry to airway cells via angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptors \[[@bib0110],[@bib0115]\], triggering massive inflammatory cytokine release and causing tissue necrosis. The resultant immune imbalance may be catastrophic, culminating in systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) or ARDS. It is still unclear whether the maturity, functionality, or affinity of ACE2 receptors is lower in children than in adults, or whether other mechanisms (eg, accessory receptors) are operant, explaining the many discrepancies in pediatric and adult disease expression. The need for more research is urgent.

All patients in our study received symptomatic antipyretic treatment, but only four were given lopinavir-ritonavir. In retrospect, data on these four children was not distinctive with respect to scope of disease, age, or severely affected family members. Our early inexperience in treating of children during the outbreak prompted some questionable decisions, based on adult guidelines \[[@bib0120]\]. We now recognize the innocuous course that most children without underlying ailments will follow, so antivirals are not warranted. However, the principles of traditional Chinese medicine are worthy of further study, although recommended by guidelines and experience \[[@bib0085],[@bib0120],[@bib0125]\]. The disease is self-limited, calling for greater focus on supportive treatment, especially a variety of foods that maintain the physical psychologic, and emotional well-being of growing children \[[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140]\].

In summary, COVID-19 in children of Xiangyang city is generally family acquired and often not serious, with a good prognosis. Asymptomatic children can be diagnosed as pneumonia because of chest CT abnormalities. Atypical symptomology and nonspecific laboratory findings tend to muddy the diagnosis, especially if the sole manifestations are chest CT changes. A patient profile incorporating aspects of epidemiologic exposure, NAT, and lung CT funding provides a basis for diagnosis. We must be attentive to the many children who are asymptomatic carriers to prevent and control this pandemic.
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Reference ranges：WBC：5-12×10^9^/L, Lymphocyte count：1.1-3.2×10^9^/L, CRP：0-8mg/L, LDH：120-250U/L.
